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Now, as always, it is early.
–Pablo Neruda

May 28th

Flipping over the plastic arm without tearing it off at the shoulder
took skill, but Tom had transformed Brawl so many times he’d
be able to do it with his eyes closed, behind his back, in his sleep.
In fact, he had done it with his eyes closed and behind his back—
though not in his sleep—and it had made Saanjh laugh so hard,
he choked.
Sleeping was exactly what Tom was supposed to be doing
right now. Mom had tucked him in hours ago after telling him
her favourite bedtime story, the one about the curious friendship between the Town Mouse and the Country Mouse. Tom felt
much too old for that kind of tale, but he hadn’t had the heart to
say so just yet. Mom seemed happy every time she recounted the
story, who was he to say no? So instead, he had nestled himself
into the crook of her arm, run his fingers through her thick, curly
hair and savoured the singsong of her voice.
“Everything’s gonna be okay,” she said after the last of six
kisses goodnight, only to linger the way she did when trouble was
brewing. At dinner, Dad had been silent, aside from that tuneless
hum that occasionally escaped his tight lips. Then he finished his
bottle of wine, pushed away the plate still full of pasta, and left
without bothering to give an excuse.
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Brawl’s quadruple-barrelled cannon slid into position just as a
scream, Tom’s mother’s, rang out. Startled, the boy let go and the
Transformer flew across his unmade bed, bouncing off the wall
before coming to rest on the floor. Tom wedged his head between
his hands and kneaded the cartilage of his ears as hard as he could,
creating a roaring wall of sound. Just like the ocean at Old Orchard Beach.
“It’ll be fun to explore the coast,” Dad had promised, way
back when Tom was only six years old. “More fun anyways than
going to the cottage and listening to the sisters argue about what
condiment they’d pick if they could only have one for the rest of
their life.” And Dad had a point. Mom and her two sisters, Aunt
Rose and Aunt Sonya, could spend hours debating details nobody
cared about until Uncle Will would shut them up with stories
about eating guinea pigs in Peru. Gross. But then, after driving
east for two days straight, Tom and his parents wound up in a
mouldy motel, blocks back from the sea, and he had to sleep on a
cot, even though he had been promised a room of his own.
“This is beyond idiotic,” Mom whispered in that tiny voice
that could push Dad to the edge. Slipping her new beach dress on
the lone hanger, she shook her head. “We could be sitting at the
lake right now, drinking G&Ts. For free.”
The more she talked, the quieter Dad got. “Let’s go for a
swim,” he finally said to Tom. “You’ll love it.”
Again, Dad was right. Tom loved to swim in the lake, but the
ocean, that was something else. What joy to have the waves pick you
up and toss you about. No point trying to hold onto solid ground,
to fight for control, to stay afloat—not until the surge had run its
course, letting him come back up for air. Gasping. Happy. Proud.
Back on the beach, his parents had settled under a blue-andwhite striped umbrella, sipping beer from coffee mugs. Eating
chips. Smiling, even.
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But that was then. Now, huddled on the floor, frozen with
fear, Tom waited.
And waited.
After counting to a hundred twice, he released his ears.
The house was quiet.
Mom was quiet.
And so was Dad.
Tom grabbed a small silver-coloured box, rotating each panel
before splitting open Frenzy’s side, working with a focus that
would impress, if not surprise, Mr. Dukali, who only yesterday
returned Tom’s latest math test with a sigh, saying, “What’s going
on in that brain of yours? I know you’ve got one. Better start using it before it shrivels and dies.”
Tom grabbed a yellow car and rapidly Bumblebee emerged,
followed by Ratchet, Jazz, and of course Optimus Prime, the incredibly heroic, yet also deeply caring, leader of the Autobots.
Not even halfway through transforming Megatron—who better
to fight evil but evil—Tom heard a muffled cry. Followed by a
heavy thud, wood splintering.
The boy slowed down his breathing. He counted his Transformers, still seventeen, recited the multiplication table twice,
and drew his broken fingernail across the soft inside of his arm.
Around him now was nothing but silence. Skin-tingling, pukeinducing, thought-freezing silence.
Minutes, maybe hours passed as Tom cowered in his toy-cluttered room on the second floor of a house that was surrounded by
so many similar looking houses that he used to get lost when they
moved into the neighbourhood. In one of her bouts of frantic
activity, Mom had painted the front door purple, something Tom
loved but Dad had been complaining about ever since.
Returning to breathing normally, Tom allowed himself to
imagine his parents making up, cuddling, laughing the way they
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did when nothing, not even he, mattered. But then, just as he split
apart Ironhide’s chassis, Tom heard his mother’s howl.
The boy froze.
Moments later, his parents’ bedroom door cracked open and
steps approached.
Ten, nine, eight …
Tom counted as each foot fell in front of the other, coming
down the narrow hallway towards his room. The walls decorated with memories trapped behind white plastic frames. They
showed Tom jumping into the lake, fishing in the bright red canoe, Saanjh’s arm wrapped around his shoulder, huge smiles on
both of their faces, their bodies caked in grey mud. Memories of
hot summer days. Laughter. Untainted love.
Seven, six, five …
Folding further into himself, Tom tried to will the steps away.
Leave me alone. Go watch TV. Sleep until afternoon.
Four …
Tom grabbed Optimus Prime.
Three …
He counted, fearing that he …
Two …
was useless now.
One.
The footsteps came to a stop just outside his door.
Tom went numb. Please, he thought, please let this pass.
Please, let night turn into day, let Mom make porridge and let us
laugh at the funnies before leaving for school. Please let this night,
like so many others, be forgotten. Please. Please. Please.
Outside, the boy’s father let go of the knob and walked away,
downstairs.
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Tom waited a hundred more breaths before opening his door one
millimetre at a time. He was afraid to make even the tiniest of
noises, but he needn’t have worried; this was a home with doors
that did not creak. Emboldened by the continued silence, Tom
took a tentative first step toward his parents’ bedroom. A patch of
light seeped out from underneath the closed door.
Once there, Tom stopped. Pearls of sweat stung his eyes. He
wanted nothing more than to retreat to his room, to fall asleep,
to be done with this night—but still, he opened the door. Mom
might need him. Again.
Inside, once carefully folded shirts were scattered here, there
and everywhere. A slipper sat on top of the rumpled bed, the
sheets were covered in dark red stains. Tom nudged the door open
further, his feet now moving forward of their own volition, sidestepping a shattered vase, a bright pink bra, beads from a broken
necklace.
Next to one of his father’s golf club, he found his mother. Her
face smeared with blood, her right eye swollen shut, only the left
one open. Barely.
“Tom?” she whispered as a colossal roar exploded inside the
boy’s brain, drowning out her voice. She closed her eye, and her
head rolled to the side. An angry lump already growing on her
forehead, her left foot stuck out, off to the side. Unmoving, naked, twisted. Disconnected, just like Brawl.
Then her big toe twitched, and the boy remembered what he
was supposed to do next. He scrambled to find her phone, but it
had been unplugged from the charger, and it took time to unearth it from underneath a pile of scattered clothes. Tom couldn’t
remember the number he was supposed to dial, though he knew
it had a 9 and a 1. When he at long last he hit upon 911, his hands
shook so hard the phone slipped and fell to the ground.
“My mom,” he whispered when finally he got through. Just
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then he heard a sharp bang explode below. “Please,” he said.
“Blood,” he added, but his voice sounded hollow, and his words
made no sense at all.
“My mom,” he tried again, but then he heard her moan, and
from her lips, instead of words, spilled blood.
“We’re dying.”
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